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1 of 1 review helpful Sweet story with one horrible glaring fact error By MamaSylvia Diabetic baker Emma Rae 
Travis has just won a prestigious wedding cake prize Now she s ready to tackle designing and making custom wedding 
cakes at a new wedding theme hotel Corporate raider Jackson Drake bought The Tanglewood to fulfill his late wife s 
dream I picked up this book free during an giveaway With one horribly g Thirty six year old Emma Rae Travis has 
been baking specialty cakes and melt in your mouth pastries at The Backstreet Bakery in historic Roswell just outside 
of Atlanta for the last six years But here rsquo s the rub about her job as a baker hellip Emma is diabetic When she 
tastes her creations it can only be in the most minute portions Emma is considered an artisan for the stunning cr egrave 
me brulee wedding cake that won her the Passionate Palette Award last y From Booklist When diabetic Emma Rae 
Travis wins the prestigious Passionate Palate Award for her innovative cr egrave me br ucirc l eacute e wedding cake 
she is thrilled to be offered the position of pastry chef 
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karen willis holmes is a renowned australian wedding dress designer widely acclaimed in todays marketplace for 
offering perfect wedding gown  red velvet cake until i met my husband i had never even heard of a red velvet cake 
since it seems to be a southern specialty i guess its not surprising that i  summary this page contains a list of 
thousands of scenes from television and the movies from around the world cleaning blows and in this case literally 
willow winters is always cleaning up after her boyfriend but at least he bangs her their roommate kyle on the other 
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